Stranger Smarts

One of Kidproof’s core programs, Stranger Smarts is a dynamic, non-threatening two hour child safety workshop that captures the attention of students and allows them to learn how to make safe choices when approached by strangers. Lessons help to reduce fear and anxiety by providing children with skills and knowledge they need teaching them to make safe choices, and giving them the confidence and skills to react safely to these frightening experiences.

Children learn skills to help them understand:

- Tricks predators will use to gain their trust
- How to recognize and protect their personal safety zone
- How to listen to their personal alarm
- To focus on safe situations rather than places
- The #1 golden rule to safety
- Plus more…

Parents are asked to return to the Stranger Smarts child safety class for the final half hour. Here is where the students will show their parents what valuable skills they have learned!

We believe that with parent input and partnership, the lessons will continue to be reinforced at home.

Host Kidproof’s Stranger Smarts workshop and help kids learn to make safe choices in unsafe situations.

Ask about adding the Kidproof Parent eBook for parents to help reinforce important lessons.

www.kidproofsafety.com
**Why Kidproof**

For a decade, Kidproof has earned the trust of parents and educators to deliver the most current, relevant, affordable and valuable safety education on the planet! Join hundreds of thousands of children and register for a Kidproof program today!

**We make safety fun!**

Our safety programs are fun, entertaining, exciting, and developed by leading experts in child and family safety. Make no mistake, we take protecting kids very seriously and our diligence in providing the most accurate information shows through in every course we deliver.

**More than just safety lessons**

We believe that kids learn by “doing” and our programs are action packed! Through role play and group activities, Kidproof students learn to develop their critical thinking skills by working through possible scenarios and outcomes.

Every Kidproof program comes with standard student workbooks and materials that support the lessons and provide essential “take-aways” that become a great resource for the whole family! In addition, we have developed corresponding “optional materials” like parent guide books, craft kits, first aid kits, and other goodies that can be added to any class for extra value!

**1. Select course(s)**

**2. Confirm dates with your local Kidproof Safety Team**

**3. Enjoy the class!**

The only thing we ask is that you provide a safe public facility (no private homes) to host the program and organize your group of 10 or more kids. A certified and screened Kidproof instructor will attend your facility on the day of the class with all student materials and ready to teach. And you only have to pay for students that attend.

If you have to cancel - no problem! With no deposit or cancellation penalties you can be free to cancel a class anytime.

**Testimonials**

**Teresa** “My son attended the Stranger Smarts program and I wanted to thank you for providing such a good service and providing parents with the language to reinforce the important points.”

**Ronald** “My sons was nervous to go to the class today because he did not know anyone. Your instructor was very kind and welcoming. He fit right in and can’t stop talking about how great his day was.”

**North Norwich Public School** “I have recommended this course (Stranger Smarts) to my colleagues in both the public and private system as I fully believe that the information is extremely valuable and very well presented!”

**YMCA** “The content was perfect for the age group! What a great program!”

**Contact Kidproof to book a program today!**

Call: **1-866-467-2338** or e-mail: info@kidproofsafety.com

www.kidproofsafety.com